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During FY 2007, MassDevelopment worked with communities and businesses across 
the state to build an even better Commonwealth. Staff arranged financing for or managed 
211 projects representing an investment of more than $2 billion in the state’s economy 
and supporting the creation of 11,016 jobs and 1,288 housing units.

The Agency labored on multiple fronts to enhance the economic attractiveness of our 
urban centers, boost our agricultural sector, and welcome some of the Commonwealth’s 
most exciting new companies.

As consultant to the City of Springfield, MassDevelopment helped officials in City Hall 
and on the Springfield Finance Control Board revitalize the City of Homes with fast-track 
permitting and the sale of 32 acres of land at Springfield Smith & Wesson Industrial 
Park to the expanding Performance Food Group Company. Our real-estate team also 
worked with Lawrence and New Bedford to find ways to bring more businesses to their 
downtowns and waterfront areas.

On a smaller scale, MassDevelopment launched two Brownfield Redevelopment Fund 
initiatives, the Priority Project Program (P3) and an above ground asbestos/lead paint 
remediation pilot program. Projects in five communities – Boston, Great Barrington, 
Lynn, New Bedford, and North Brookfield – were chosen to receive up to $2 million 
each in low interest P3 loans. The eight asbestos/lead grant recipients, which will split 
$1 million, included projects in Boston, Fitchburg, Haverhill, Lawrence, North Adams, 
Orange, Taunton, and Worcester.
 
MassDevelopment’s efforts extended to the countryside as well. Along with the 
Massachusetts Department of Agricultural Resources, the Massachusetts Farm 
Bureau Agricultural Preservation Corporation, and Project Bread, MassDevelopment 
backed the Massachusetts Farm to School Project, an innovative compact dedicated 
to bringing fresh food from Commonwealth farmers to students in public schools and 
colleges and universities throughout the state.

MassDevelopment also participated in two monumental groundbreakings during the 
year. Near the southern border, the medical software firm MEDITECH broke ground on 
a facility that will bring 600 new jobs to Fall River. Close to the northern border, Bristol-
Myers Squibb broke ground on a new biologics manufacturing facility in Devens, the 
largest capital project in the pharmaceutical giant’s storied history, which could lead 
to 550 or more jobs.

From working with cities on planning to providing funds to clean our communities, from 
helping farmers to delivering shovel-ready sites for businesses, MassDevelopment offers 
a gamut of economic development programs thanks to its unique ability to interface 
between the public and private sectors. On behalf of all of our hard-working and talented 
colleagues, we invite you to read this annual report so that you may learn more about 
our efforts to make Massachusetts an even more special place in the years to come.

A Letter from the President And Ceo
And the ChAirmAn of the BoArd

Robert L. Culver
President/CEO

Ranch C. Kimball
Chairman



MassDevelopment’s Emerging Technology Fund (ETF) promotes innovation and 

growth by providing loans and guarantees for equipment and facilities for technology 

companies throughout Massachusetts. To date, the ETF has provided more than 

$23 million in vital financing to 15 growing companies.

A recent investment in Billerica will spur development in one of the fastest growing 

segments of electronics: solid-state lighting.

Luminus Devices, Inc. produces high-performance LED light sources for applications 

including video projectors, projection TVs, LCD TVs and other high-brightness 

applications. Since its founding in 2002, Luminus has created 175 high-paying 

jobs, and gained a strong foothold in the consumer electronics industry.

Now, thanks to its latest advance in LED technology, the company is poised to 

capitalize on the exploding high-definition TV and solid-state lighting markets. Sets 

equipped with Luminus’ technology produce the brightest, most vivid colors and a 

spectrum 40 percent wider than conventional HD displays.

A $2.5 million ETF loan is helping Luminus make good on its enormous potential. 

This targeted investment will enable the company to expand its manufacturing 

operations and meet increased demand. The future of high technology throughout 

the Bay State remains bright indeed.
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emerging technology fund: A truly Bright economic 
outlook for the merrimack valley.
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Brownfields redevelopment fund: 
turning a relic into a living gem.

ElizabEth KruPP of WinndEvEloPmEnt.

The Brownfields Redevelopment Fund promotes the reuse of vacant or underutilized 

industrial and commercial properties with environmental contamination. Up to 

$500,000 in financing is available for site assessment and cleanup for qualifying 

projects. MassDevelopment approved 45 awards totaling $7.9 million under the 

Brownfields Redevelopment Fund this year.

A shining example lies in the heart of downtown Springfield.

It’s here that Boston-based WinnDevelopment has transformed the original Sheraton 

Hotel into affordable housing for 55+ adults. The second phase of Museum Park 

Apartments was the final stage of a 114-unit redevelopment project that features one- 

and two- bedroom units, a community room, fitness center, and emergency call system. 

It now stands as a landmark in Springfield’s Quadrangle-Mattoon Street Historic District.

However, the entire project was jeopardized by environmental 

contamination that was discovered under an adjacent parking 

garage that had been condemned and needed to be demolished. 

A $335,000 Brownfields Remediation loan enabled site cleanup, 

and cleared the way for renovation and eventual habitation.

By providing flexible, low-cost financing for site assessment and remediation, 

MassDevelopment’s Brownfields Redevelopment Fund helps revitalize economically 

distressed areas throughout Massachusetts. The fund gives new life to structures as 

well as surrounding communities.
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Businesses in low-income neighborhoods across the state can access up to 

$3 million in low-cost financing for facility acquisition, renovation, construction 

and permanent financing. MassDevelopment partnered with Citizens Bank and 

Sovereign Bank to establish a $30 million New Markets Loan Fund (NMLF) to 

provide low fixed rates and longer term loans to small businesses and nonprofits, 

enabling new growth and new opportunity throughout Massachusetts.

One loan is helping spread the sweet smell of success in New Bedford.

Lydia’s Bakery, a mainstay of the city’s North End, is a classic American success 

story. Owner and Portuguese immigrant John Martins took over the business in 

1982. Thanks to hard work, a delectable array of European-inspired treats and 

some timely, low-cost financing, Lydia’s has grown from a small storefront run 

by John and his wife Teresa to a booming operation that employs 20 or more 

at any given time.

The big break for Lydia’s Bakery came when the bakery was tapped to distribute 

products to area supermarkets, restaurants and retailers. When the Martins needed 

funding for additional equipment and debt restructuring, MassDevelopment came 

through with a $1.5 million New Markets loan for both real estate and equipment.

As a result of this strong partnership between financial institutions, employers are 

able to achieve one of their greatest challenges: growth.

LydiA’s BAkery, inC.
new mArkets LoAn fUnd

new markets Loan fund: the recipe for success 
for a new Bedford employer.
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k&k thermoforming, inC.
indUstriAL deveLoPment Bond 
mortgAge insUrAnCe gUArAntee

david KEllEr of K&K thErmoforminG, inc.

MassDevelopment helps manufacturers of all sizes obtain the financing they need to 

compete and win in today’s world marketplace. Custom programs, including tax-exempt 

bond financing, loans and guarantees, enable facility acquisition and rehabilitation. 

Since FY 2004, MassDevelopment has financed more than 700 projects representing 

an investment of more than $6 billion in the Massachusetts economy.

In Southbridge, MassDevelopment financing is helping manufacture molded plastics 

and new jobs.

Founded in 1999, K&K Thermoforming, Inc. is a family-run maker of plastic products 

used primarily for packaging in the medical and electronic industries. When the 

company needed funding to expand operations to meet increased product demand, 

MassDevelopment was there.

 A $2 million tax-exempt bond issuance, supported by a 

$200,000 mortgage insurance guarantee, enabled K&K to 

purchase and rehabilitate a 91,500-square-foot, underutilized 

industrial facility. Thanks to increased sales and production 

capability, the company plans to add three workers to its 

current force of 25.

Massachusetts is home to world leaders in manufacturing, exporting $17 billion 

of products to more than 200 markets across the globe. Low-cost financing 

from MassDevelopment through tax-free bonds and mortgage guarantees helps 

manufacturers keep costs low and growth constant.
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MassDevelopment offers a wide variety of planning and development services to 

bring large, complex real estate ventures to fruition. We offer innovative solutions 

that make possible projects that promote jobs and spur community development.

That was never more evident than when one of the leading global pharmaceutical 

companies decided to make Devens its new home.

When Bristol-Myers Squibb chose the site for its new biologics manufacturing 

facility, at $750 million its largest capital investment ever, Massachusetts came out 

on top. The win is a testament to the Bay State’s leadership in life sciences, highly 

educated workforce, business-friendly climate and great quality of life.

Devens, the living, working community redeveloped on the Army’s one-time New 

England headquarters, was proposed as an ideal location. However, meeting BMS’s 

high standards required construction waivers, environmental cleanup and special 

legislation to fund approximately $34 million in infrastructure improvements. In the 

end, as the redevelopment authority for Devens, MassDevelopment worked closely 

with the state to move the project forward, delivering highly-skilled technical jobs.

The new biologics facility is only one example of companies investing and expanding 

in Massachusetts for reasons including skilled workers, technical knowledge and 

leadership in the life sciences.
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amy coPhEr (lEft), Jason Picard and ashlEy hoWard of bristol-myErs squibb.
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tax-exempt Bond financing: 
funding the construction of new space 
and new horizons.

amy auErbach of thE boston childrEn’s musEum.

For nonprofits, manufacturers and developers of affordable housing, tax-exempt bonds 

offer a vital source of low-cost financing for capital expansion. Projects funded by 

MassDevelopment through bond issuances have created thousands of housing units 

and more than 39,000 jobs since FY 2004.

Tax-exempt bonds have also enabled the expansion of a learning center that’s nine 

decades young.

Founded in 1913 by teachers in Boston’s Jamaica Plain neighborhood, the Boston 

Children’s Museum is a nationally renowned learning center that has revolutionized 

the museum-going experience. Each year, thousands of children and adults gain 

a new appreciation of the arts, sciences, culture and world around them through 

hands-on exhibits and activities.

When the museum needed financing for its first major expansion 

since relocating to its present location on Fort Point Channel in 

1979, MassDevelopment was there with a $30 million financing 

package. Tax-exempt bonds enabled the construction of a 

23,000-square-foot addition for a new theater, new exhibits 

and new discovery for this growing asset to the Fort Point  

neighborhood revitalization. The financing also supported renovations to the 

existing building.

From schools to senior centers to factories and much more, tax-exempt bond financing 

from MassDevelopment can help take deserving projects from blueprint to reality. 13
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reAL estAte & finAnCe

14

finAnCe highLights

During FY 2007, MassDevelopment issued bonds totaling $1,501,708,691 

on behalf of 98 businesses. The agency also made 59 loans and guarantees 

totaling $33,844,604 to borrowers across the state. In addition, eight 

communities shared $1 million in special brownfields grants for above 

ground asbestos and lead removal under a pilot program.

reAL estAte And PLAnning highLights

During FY 2007, the real estate and planning division continued to provide 

economic development support to the City of Springfield; to develop Village 

Hill Northampton; to develop and market Devens to some of the leading 

companies in both the world and Massachusetts; to manage 100 Cambridge 

Street in Boston, the Jodrey State Pier in Gloucester and 151 Martine 

Street in Fall River; to help the City of New Bedford maximize the use of its 

waterfront; to investigate the feasibility of developing a 1,000-acre parcel 

owned by the Town of Plymouth; and to work with the City of Lawrence 

on revitalizing its downtown. Properties under management are valued at 

approximately $275 million and generated $22.2 million in rental income.

MassDevelopment offers comprehensive finance and real estate planning 

and development services for businesses, municipalities, developers, and 

other organizations throughout the Commonwealth. With deep, local roots 

and industry expertise, we have helped our clients close hundreds of deals 

statewide. Our customized financing packages give businesses the flexibility to 

stay competitive, and the stability to grow.

more thAn A Lender
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mAssdeveLoPment
ProJeCt Listings
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BrownfieLds site 
Assessment (Cont.)

Pioneer valley hotel Group
Northampton, $47,000

Pittsfield Economic
revitalization corporation
Pittsfield, $50,000

sojourner house, inc.
Dorchester, $193,300

urban Edge housing corporation
Jamaica Plain, $25,500

villa fiore condominium
Agawam, $13,950

CAPitAL finAnCing 501

Gordon college
Wenham, Lynn, $3,500,000

nashoba brooks
school of concord
Concord, $2,500,000

new England
college of optometry
Roslindale, Boston, $3,910,000

nfi massachusetts, inc.
Peabody, Wakefield, Amesbury
$2,600,000

sisters of saint ann d/b/a
anna maria college
Paxton, $10,200,000

ChArter sChooL LoAn
gUArAntee fUnd

Phoenix charter academy
Chelsea, $92,500

deveLoPment LoAn

Worcester center for
the Performing arts, inc.
Worcester, $300,000

emerging teChnoLogy
fUnd LoAn

E ink corporation
Cambridge, $1,000,000

luminus devices, inc.
Woburn, $2,500,000

middleton
aerospace corporation
Haverhill, $2,000,000

nuvera fuel cells, inc.
Billerica, $2,500,000

valeritas, llc
Shrewsbury, $2,500,000

environmentAL Bond

thomson brothers industries,
inc. and holt road, llc
North Andover, $7,350,000

eqUiPment LoAn

automatic specialties, inc.
Marlborough, $175,000

blue sky biotech, inc.
Worcester, $150,000

the Pro’s choice, inc.
Ludlow, $128,016

the smith Print, inc.
Norwell, $186,955

gUArAntee

diecast connections
company, inc.
Chicopee, $12,500

north river collaborative
Rockland, $84,000

the smith Print, inc.
Norwell, $261,737

mAss eXPort finAnCe
gUArAntee fUnd

hyaluron corporation
Burlington, $250,000

integrated Process
technologies, inc.
Devens, $350,000

miCro LoAn ProgrAm

new bedford Economic
development council, inc.
New Bedford, $1,250,000

mortgAge insUrAnCe 
gUArAntee

lebanon hill Properties, llc
Southbridge, $200,000

odoardi Properties, llc
Ipswich, $234,000

tJK realty, llc
Chicopee, $125,000

valley opportunity council, inc.
Chicopee, $315,000

new mArkets
LoAn fUnd

530 Warren street, llc
Roxbury, $1,900,000

72 north Water street, llc
New Bedford, $1,351,250

community action, inc.
Haverhill, $1,300,000

custom blends, inc.
Brockton, $750,000

lydia’s bakery, inc.
New Bedford, $650,000

open square Properties, llc
Holyoke, $1,225,000

terra-mar realty, llc
New Bedford, $850,000

William f. sullivan & co., inc.
Holyoke, $500,000
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PredeveLoPment

lynn community
health center, inc.
Lynn, $6,025

nokode holdings
Lowell, $50,000

Priority
ProJeCt – LoAn

cdc of south berkshire
Great Barrington, $2,000,000

city of boston
Boston, $2,000,000

city of lynn
Lynn, $2,000,000

city of new bedford
New Bedford, $2,000,000

town of north brookfield
North Brookfield, $2,000,000

PUBLiC entity

northshore Education consortium
Peabody, Beverly, $4,800,000

shore Educational collaborative
Chelsea, $9,650,000

reAL estAte
deveLoPment

bowdoin Place
Boston, $107,353

bristol-myers squibb Phase ii
Devens, $397,000,000

springfield smith & Wesson
industrial Park
Springfield, $30,000,000

seven hills
Devens, $350,000

south coast research &
technology Park/mEditEch
Fall River, $30,000,000

village hill northampton
Northampton, $6,715,227

reAL estAte LoAn

arc of north central, inc.
Fitchburg, $561,526

colony realty trust
Lawrence, $477,000

cooperative Production, inc.
Taunton, $158,189

friends of Project coPE
Lynn, $1,080,000

friends of Project coPE
Lynn, $775,000

fruitlands museum, inc.
Harvard, $150,000

fruitlands museum, inc.
Harvard, $600,000

henry a. Palmerino trust
Southbridge, $325,000

hyaluron corporation
Burlington, $500,000

integrated Process
technologies, inc.
Devens, $500,000

Jack charles, llc
Ayer, $495,000

Joey & chloe realty, llc
Lowell, $180,000

lydia’s bakery, inc.
New Bedford, $96,000

reAL estAte
site PrePArAtion

buena vista street
Devens, $1,000,000

Jackson road Phase iii
Devens, $1,700,000

reAL estAte
LoAn (Cont.)

montachusett opportunity 
council, inc.
Leominster, $200,000

morris Professional
child care services, inc.
Springfield, $63,557

Phoenix charter academy
Chelsea, $92,500

salem state college
assistance corporation
Salem, $440,000

turnpike rod & Gun club
Ashburnham, $42,419

Wareham
Early childhood Education
and development corporation
Wareham, $174,000

Winsor management inc.
Worcester, $150,000

21

new mArkets
LoAn fUnd (Cont.)

Winsor management, inc.
Worcester, $2,000,000

reAL estAte
serviCes

city of lawrence
Lawrence, $35,000

city of springfield
Springfield, $104,476

revoLving seAfood 
LoAn ProgrAm

cape cod oyster company, inc.
Hyannis, $5,000

coral fishing corporation
New Bedford, $75,000

diamond dog
fishing corporation
New Bedford, $62,500
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tAX-eXemPt
501 (C)(3) Bond

academy of the Pacific rim
charter school
Hyde Park, $11,775,000

advent school corporation, the
Boston, $5,900,000

allen-chase foundation
d/b/a Eaglebrook school
Deerfield, $15,000,000

amego, inc.
Mansfield, Attleboro, Norton,
Plainville, North Easton, Taunton, 
Foxboro, $2,158,000

arc of northern
bristol county, inc.
Attleboro, Taunton, $1,350,000

bard college at simon’s rock
Great Barrington, $4,035,000
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bay Path college
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brandeis university
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Quincy, Hull, $3,385,000

may institute, inc.
Randolph, $6,500,000

media Education
foundation, inc.
Northampton, $1,178,000

montessori children’s
house of middlesex, inc.
Reading, $850,000

montrose school
foundation, inc.
Medfield, $6,000,000

northeast animal shelter, inc.
Salem, $3,260,000

north river collaborative
Rockland, $2,100,000

Park school, the
Brookline, $9,435,000

Pike school, inc., the
Andover, $8,000,000

President and fellows of
harvard college
Cambridge, $225,800,00022

seAfood LoAn

72 north Water street, llc
New Bedford, $200,000

the smith Print, inc.
Norwell, $186,955

tAX-eXemPt
501 (C)(3) Bond (Cont.)

Emerson college
Boston, $80,975,000

Exploration school, inc.
Norwood, $5,500,000

fsc foundation supporting 
organization, inc.
Fitchburg, $1,900,000

Glen urquhart school
Beverly Farms, $5,000,000

Governor’s academy, the
Byfield, $15,000,000

Greater lynn senior services
Lynn, $4,000,000

Groton school
Groton, $10,000,000

hampshire regional ymca
Northampton, Huntington
$1,625,000

international fund for
animal Welfare
Yarmouthport, $13,600,000

John m. barry boys & Girls
club of newton, inc.
Newton, $1,200,000

lasell college
Newton, $18,470,000

lasell village, inc.
Newton, $20,285,000

revoLving seAfood 
LoAn ProgrAm (Cont.)

o’Keefe, timothy G.
Nahant, $5,000
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Northampton, Huntington
$1,625,000

international fund for
animal Welfare
Yarmouthport, $13,600,000

John m. barry boys & Girls
club of newton, inc.
Newton, $1,200,000

lasell college
Newton, $18,470,000

lasell village, inc.
Newton, $20,285,000

revoLving seAfood 
LoAn ProgrAm (Cont.)

o’Keefe, timothy G.
Nahant, $5,000



tAX-eXemPt
501 (C)(3) Bond (Cont.)

simmons college
Boston, $39,885,000

south area solomon
schechter day school
Norwood, $9,000,000

st. ann’s home, inc.
Methuen, $8,500,000

tabor academy
Marion, $13,715,000

thayer academy
Braintree, $30,340,000

trustees of
mount holyoke college
South Hadley, $39,775,000

unitarian universalist
service committee
Cambridge, $3,500,000

valley opportunity council, inc.
Chicopee, $2,835,000

Walnut hill school
Natick, $6,000,000

Worcester Polytechnic institute
Worcester, $81,915,000

ymca of Greater boston
Boston, $8,500,000

ymca of the north shore
Beverly, Salem, $17,000,000

ymca of Greater Worcester
Worcester, $25,000,000

tAX-eXemPt
501 (C)(3) Bond LeAse

Education development
center, inc.
Newton, $1,545,000

tAX-eXemPt
501 (C)(3)
Bond refUnding

orchard cove, inc.
Canton, $35,875,000

y.o.u., inc./youth 
opportunities upheld, inc.
Worcester, $9,470,000

tAX-eXemPt
AffordABLe rentAL 
hoUsing Bond

avalon acton, inc.
Acton, $45,000,000

clarendon street
associates, llc
Boston, $80,000,000

East canton street
limited Partnership
Boston, $11,175,000

leventhal limited Partnership
Brighton, $14,700,000

tAX-eXemPt
for-Profit
hoUsing Bond

new merrimack street
housing, llc
Lowell, $1,600,000

tenants’
development corporation
Boston, $12,748,791

tAX-eXemPt
indUstriAL 
deveLoPment
Bond (Cont.)

doyle sailmakers, inc.
Salem, $1,476,400

fifteen-o-five West
housatonic, llc
Pittsfield, $3,075,000

hayden laser services, llc
West Springfield, $2,250,000

hi-tech mold & tool, inc.
Pittsfield, $2,500,000

J&J marine fabricating, inc.
Somerset, $2,000,000

Kat realty, llc
Lakeville, $3,000,000

lebanon hill Properties, llc
Southbridge, $2,000,000

neoprint, inc.
Chelmsford, $1,900,000

odoardi Properties, llc
Ipswich, $2,340,000

swan net East coast
services corporation
Gloucester, $1,500,000

vdd Properties, llc
Littleton, $1,800,000

West lowell realty corp.
Haverhill, $1,920,000

25

tAX-eXemPt
environmentAL Bond

devens recycling center, llc
Devens, $12,000,000

E.l. harvey & sons, inc.
Westborough, $5,000,000

tW conroy 5, llc
Stoughton, $7,100,000

tAX-eXemPt
indUstriAL 
deveLoPment Bond

bradford & bigelow, inc.
Newburyport, $8,160,000

cold chain technologies, inc. 
and 29 Everett, llc
Holliston, $5,000,000

dff corporation
Agawam, $10,000,000

diecast connections
company, inc.
Chicopee, $1,338,000
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new mArkets tAX 
Credit ProgrAm

fenway community health center
Boston, $20,000,000

mAssdeveLoPment
ConsoLidAted BALAnCe sheet 2007

Cash and Cash Equivalents $064,958,417

Investments 277,441,113

Loans Receivable, Net 79,536,852

Accounts Receivable and Other Assets 24,036,684

Projects Escrow Deposits 5,868,817

Predevelopment Projects, Net 1,084,334

Financing Costs, Net 11,120,601

Deferred Expenses, Net 2,866,120

Assets Held for Sale 178,840

Capital Assets, Net 211,533,064

Total Assets $678,624,842

Assets

Accounts Payable and Accrued Expenses $032,390,804

Bonds, Notes and Accrued Interest Payable 221,182,368

Project Escrows 5,912,385

Deferred Revenue 15,577,379

Total Liabilities $275,062,936

Total Net Assets $403,561,906

Total Liabilities and Net Assets $678,624,842

LiABiLities

working CAPitAL
Co-gUArAntee

homisco, inc.
Melrose, $180,000

26

tAX-eXemPt
indUstriAL 
deveLoPment
Bond (Cont.)

zenith ventures, llc
New Bedford, $2,520,000

tAX-eXemPt
nonProfit
hoUsing Bond

interfaith homes of
longmeadow, inc.
Longmeadow, $5,965,000

seashore Point-deaconess, inc.
Provincetown, $20,155,000

voa concord
assisted living, inc.
Concord, $14,120,000

Western massachusetts life care
corporation /dba/ reeds landing
Springfield, $29,115,000

2007 totALs

Jobs
11,016

Projects
211

investment
$2,040,107,864

housing Units
1,288
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